Class 3 Homework Spring Term 2018
Class 3 homework is now due in every Monday morning. Maths homework and spellings are saved
on ‘foldr.’ Reading comprehension will be put into homework books each week.




Maths – marked in class with the children every Monday
Reading comprehension – marked in class with the children every Monday
Spellings – tests each Monday and then in class

All children have a login to use ‘Mathletics’ at home and research shows that those who access it
three time per week for 20 minutes make better progress than other children.
Due in on Monday 5th February 2018
We all enjoy creative writing in Class 3. Choose from one of these story openers and let your pen and
imagination run free! Remember all the criteria for best writing: sentence construction, paragraphs,
punctuation, openers, vocabulary (points for using a thesaurus!). Remember to write at least two
sides of A4 (Year 5) and at least three sides of A4 (Year 6) with a minimum of five paragraphs.
1. Icy wind slashed at his face and the rain danced its evil dance upon his head as he tried to
get his bearings on the isolated beach.
2. The lights flickered and then went off, then the sirens started, it was coming; we knew it
wouldn’t be the last time...
3. He wandered aimlessly through the house seeking any form of distraction to avoid the
inevitable doom. Why did it feel like he was nearing the gallows?
Due in on Monday 26th March 2018
1. Grey and foreboding, the castle stood atop the hill looking down across the small town, in
the topmost window of the highest tower stood a small boy called...
2. My hair stood on end, a shiver raced down my spine and a lump came to my throat. It was
him...
3. The car screamed to a halt; four men wearing masks jumped out and ran into the nearest
building, I looked around. The street was deserted except for me.

If you need any help with homework please ask Mrs Townson and Mrs Bland.
Thank you. Enjoy learning!

